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Timo Werner’s double seals 
Leipzig’s 4-1 win in Berlin

MUNICH: Timo Werner netted twice as RB Leipzig
went second in the Bundesliga with a 4-1 win at
Hertha Berlin yesterday’s 30th anniversary of the fall
of the Berlin Wall. Borussia Dortmund can go top of
the German league table with a win at Bayern Munich
last night, but prior to the showdown, Leipzig took
their chance to climb in the capital, where the Berlin
Wall fell on November 9, 1989.

A replica of the Wall, which divided Germany’s
capital from 1961 until November 9, 1989, separated
Hertha and Leipzig before being knocked down prior
to kick-off as midfielder Maximilian Mittelstaedt gave
the hosts a first-half lead in Berlin.

It lead lasted just six minutes as Hertha’s Dutch
defender Karim Rekik gave away a penalty with a
handball, which Werner converted having hit a hat-
trick in last weekend’s 8-0 thrashing of Mainz.

Marcel Sabitzer added Leipzig’s second on the
stroke of half-time after the Austrian’s first-time
strike deflected off Rekik and wrong-footed Hertha’s
goalkeeper Rune Jarstein. Midfielder Kevin Kampl
added a late third with a superb left-footed strike
from the edge of the area before Werner grabbed his
second for his 11th league goals in as many games.

Hertha striker Davie Selke then added a late sec-
ond against his former club. The victory leaves

Leipzig just a point behind leaders Borussia
Moenchengladbach, who are home to Werder Bremen
on Sunday.

Schalke blew the chance to go third, and level with
Leipzig on 21 points, after conceding a late equaliser
in their 3-3 draw at home to Fortuna Duesseldorf,
which left the Royal Blues fifth.

Duesseldorf striker Rouwen Hennings completed
his hat-trick five minutes from time as Fortuna picked
up only their third league win this season. Schalke
squandered the lead three times after Daniel Caligiuri
hit a superb first-half strike, then Turkey defender
Ozan Kabak and Germany midfielder Suat Serdar
scored second-half goals in Gelsenkirchen.

FC Union Berlin are up to 11th after their third
straight win as Sebastian Anderson scored twice in
their 3-2 victory at Mainz. After Austrian defender
Karim Onisiwo netted late on for Mainz, captain and
right-back Daniel Brosinski, who conceded a first-
half own goal, gave the hosts brief hope by scoring
on a counter-attack to make it 3-2 on 90 minutes.

Augsburg climbed out of the bottom three with a
1-0 win at last-placed side Paderborn as defender
Philipp Max, part of the Germany team which won
men’s football silver at the 2016 Olympics, scored
their winner.  — AFP

BERLIN: Hertha Berlin’s Dutch defender Karim Rekik and Leipzig’s German forward Timo Werner (R) vie for the
ball during the German first division Bundesliga football match Hertha BSC Berlin v RB Leipzig, at the Olymic
Stadium in Berlin yesterday.— AFP

Victory leaves Leipzig a point behind leaders Borussia Moenchengladbach

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Manchester United v Brighton & Hove Albion 17:00
beIN SPORTS
Wolverhampton Wanderers FC v Aston Villa 17:00
beIN SPORTS
Liverpool v Manchester City 19:30
beIN SPORTS HD 2

SPANISH LEAGUE
Real Mallorca v Villarreal CF 14:00
beIN SPORTS 
Athletic de Bilbao v Levante 16:00
beIN SPORTS 
Atletico de Madrid v RCD Espanyol 18:00
beIN SPORTS 
Getafe CF v Osasuna 20:30
beIN SPORTS 
Real Betis v Sevilla FC 23:00
beIN SPORTS HD 3

ITALIAN CALCIO LEAGUE
Cagliari Calcio v ACF Fiorentina 14:30
beIN SPORTS 
SS Lazio v US Lecce 17:00
beIN SPORTS 
Udinese Calcio v spal 17:00
beIN SPORTS 
UC Sampdoria v Atalanta 17:00
beIN SPORTS 
Parma Calcio 1913 v AS Roma 20:00
beIN SPORTS HD 4
Juventus FC v AC Milan 22:45
beIN SPORTS HD 4

GERMAN BUNDESLIGA
Borussia Monchengladbach v SV Werder Bremen 15:30
beIN SPORTS
VfL Wolfsburg v Bayer 04 Leverkusen 17:30
beIN SPORTS
SC Freiburg v Eintracht Frankfurt 20:00
beIN SPORTS 
FRENCH LEAGUE
Stade Rennais v Amiens SC 17:00
beIN SPORTS
Montpellier HSC v Toulouse FC 19:00
beIN SPORTS
FC Nantes v Saint Etienne 19:00
beIN SPORTS 
Olympique Marseille v Olympique Lyonnais 23:00
beIN SPORTS

JOHANNESBURG: Wonder boy Mostafa Mohamed
headed the goal that gave hosts Egypt a 1-0 win over
Mali as an eight-nation African contest for three places
at the Tokyo Olympics Games kicked off Friday.  Later,
Ghana snatched a late 1-1 draw with Cameroon in the
second match of a Group A double-header at the
75,000-capacity Cairo International Stadium.

Franck Evina, who is on the books of Bayern Munich
and known as the ‘Bavarian Hulk’, put Cameroon ahead
after 59 minutes and substitute Mohammed Habib lev-
elled three minutes from time. Forward Mohamed has
earned rave reviews for his performances with top
Egyptian club Zamalek at home and in Africa, with
some pundits comparing him to legendary forward
Hossam Hassan. He made an immediate impact in the
tournament as he not only got his country off to a per-
fect start, but was also voted man of the match. Egypt
are desperate to secure a top-three finish and a pass-
port to Japan after the senior national team flopped as
hosts of the 2019 Africa Cup of Nations.

A Pharaohs team boasting Liverpool star and twice

African Footballer of the Year Mohamed Salah suffered
a shock last-16 loss to South Africa in a tournament
won by Algeria.

Mohamed struck on 29 minutes, powerfully heading
an Ahmed Abo Elfetouh cross past Mali goalkeeper
Youssouf Koita into the corner of the net. Fellow Egypt
forward Nasser Maher was forced to retire early in the
second half with a shoulder injury, but his team-mates
comfortably contained Mali to go top of the table.

Cameroon, coached by Indomitable Lions great
Rigobert Song, were poised to join Egypt on three
points thanks to an Evina goal direct from a free-kick
against Ghana. Evina is on loan to German third tier
club KFC Uerdingen 05 this season from four-time
European champions Bayern Munich.

But Habib salvaged a draw for the Black  Meteors by
poking the ball past Cameroon goalkeeper Simon
Omossola after a deflected long-range shot looped into
his path.  Stephane Zobo, who replaced an exhausted
Evina 14 minutes from time, wasted a chance to win the
match in stoppage time when he headed a Michael
Cheukoua cross wide.

Group B starts Saturday at the 30,000-seat Al
Salam Stadium with a match between Nigeria and the
Ivory Coast, followed by South Africa against Zambia.
South Africa have been hampered by the refusal of
some domestic clubs to free players ahead of the
November 11-19 international window, and will face
Zambia with a squad of only 15.

All the contenders have played at the Olympics with
Egypt making 11 appearances, Nigeria seven, Ghana
six, Cameroon three, South Africa and Zambia two and
Ivory Coast and Mali one. — AFP

Wonder boy
Mohamed gives
Egypt perfect 
start in Olympics 

LONDON: French star Kylian Mbappe is out of
Liverpool’s price range, the Premier League leaders
manager and long-time admirer Jurgen Klopp says. The
20-year-old Paris Saint Germain striker — who was
instrumental in France’s lifting of the 2018 World Cup
— has been linked with Real Madrid.

This gathered momentum earlier in the week when
Real’s coach Zinedine Zidane remarked that Mbappe
had always said it was his dream to play for the Spanish
side. Klopp, speaking ahead of Sunday’s clash with sec-
ond-placed Manchester City, had been keen to sign
Mbappe in 2017 and met with the player and his
entourage.

However, he opted to join PSG for £158 million

($202 million). PSG are seeking to extend his present
contract and if they were reluctantly to allow him to
leave are believed to want more than the record fee of
£198 million they paid Barcelona for Neymar in 2017. 

“Buying this calibre of player is difficult,” Klopp was
cited in yesterday’s The Times as saying. “I don’t see
any club at the moment who can buy Kylian MbappÈ
from PSG. “I don’t see any club. That is how it is. And
we are involved in these clubs who cannot do it. Easy
as that.

“OK, from a sporting point of view, there are not a
lot of reasons to not sign him. “What a player he is. It is
about the money of course. No chance. Absolutely, no
chance. Sorry for killing that story.”

Klopp, whose side have a six point lead over cham-
pions City heading into their match at Anfield, said the
minimalist level of activity from him in the transfer mar-
ket in the close season was down to the money being
asked for their targets.

The Champions League holders signed teenagers
Harvey Elliott and Sepp van den Berg whilst bringing in
goalkeeper Adrian on a free transfer. “The players we
thought about to make this team better were really

expensive and we could not spend the money,” said the
52-year-old German.

“That is how it is. “To see a player better than him,
or with potential to be better or play exactly the same
as him is really difficult. “That is what it was. That was
the situation.

“It was not that we were not ready, but we did not
want to make five or six changes. Not at all. “This team
is at a wonderful age, there is still space for improve-
ment, completely fine.” Klopp, though, said it is easier
than when he first arrived in 2015 to attract top level
players to Liverpool.

Last year they secured Brazil goalkeeper Alisson and
Dutch centre-back Virgil van Dijk for £65 million and
£75 million respectively from AS Roma and
Southampton. “I don’t think we have to compare with
Man City,” said Klopp.

“I have no idea which kind of player wants to go to
Man City, but good players obviously did it in the last
couple of years, there is no doubt about that. “There
are reasons, good reasons why players want to join us,
that is clear. “I don’t think we struggle with convincing
players.”— AFP

Klopp rules out 
move for France 
superstar Mbappe

Mostafa Mohamed 

LONDON: Watford got off the mark Friday with their
first win of the Premier League season to climb off the
foot of the table at Norwich’s expense with a 2-0 victo-
ry at Carrow Road. The Hornets, finishing the game
with 10 men, made a dream start as Gerard Deulofeu
slotted the ball past Canaries goalkeeper Tim Krul
inside the second minute.

Andre Gray doubled his side’s lead seven minutes
into the second half with an acrobatic backheeled
flick. Watford looked to be easing towards all three
points but Christian Kabasele’s dismissal, after a sec-
ond yellow card, left his side a man down for the last
25 minutes.

Norwich looked to make the most of the man-
advantage, putting the pressure on the visitors and
forcing them back into their half - but they were unable
to create clear chances. The Canaries’ defending was
questionable at times, and the defence struggled to
contain Watford on the counter-attack as a winless run
stretching back to September’s shock success over
Manchester City continued.

With less than a minute and a half on the clock,
Deulofeu weaved through the Norwich defenders
inside the box before giving his side the lead with a
curled effort. Deulofeu had scored his first goal of the
season during the 2-1 defeat to Chelsea the previous
weekend and followed it up quickly at Carrow Road.

The visitors almost extended their lead moments lat-
er when Daryl Janmaat met a Jose Holebas corner - but
the 30-year-old’s effort was narrowly over the bar.
Daniel Farke’s Canaries started to build after going a
goal behind, enjoying more of the possession and Ben
Foster came sliding out of the box to deny Onel
Hernandez the chance to tap into an empty net.

Both sides had opportunities in a very open game
throughout the first half, with Gray coming close with a
blocked effort and Teemu Pukki volleying straight at
Foster just before the half-time whistle.

Watford started the second half in similar fashion to
the first and were rewarded when Deulofeu’s cross
went to Gray, who twisted to backheel the ball past
Krul to double his side’s lead. Facing an uphill task,
Norwich came close through Jamal Lewis, whose
curled effort forced Foster to deflect the ball behind.

After picking up a booking in the first half, Kabasele
was shown a red card by referee Andre Marriner in the
65th minute for a careless foul on Josip Drmic, just as
Norwich looked to be gaining some momentum in the
match. Kenny McLean came close to pulling one back
with a long-range powerful drive which was tipped
over by Foster - but the Canaries struggled to make the
numerical advantage count. — AFP

Watford win at 
last as Norwich 
hit rock bottom

LUCKNOW: West Indies beat Afghanistan by 47 runs yes-
terday to claim their first one-day series win in more than five
years as their bowlers took control amid an invasion of moths.
Sheldon Cottrell, Roston Chase and Hayden Walsh each took
three wickets as Kieron Pollard’s side wrapped up the three-
match series with a game to spare. Afghanistan have now lost
11 one-day internationals in a row. Wicketkeeper Nicholas
Pooran hit 67 off 50 balls to put backbone in the West Indies
innings. Openers Shai Hope (43) and Evin Lewis (54) put on
98 for the first wicket but the batsmen then lost their way
until Pooran’s man-of-the-match fireworks that included
three sixes and seven fours. Pooran admitted it had been a
“critical situation” when he came in. He helped take the score
from 156-4 to 242-8. The Afghanistan innings was overshad-
owed by tens of thousands of black moths and flies that took
over the floodlit Ekana Stadium in Lucknow.

Dark clouds of insects rose up every time the ball hit a
boundary rope and several West Indies fielders wore masks.
The moths caused problems for bowlers and batsmen, and
Pollard twice spoke to the umpires about the nuisance. “I’ve
never played with so many flies around,” said the West Indies
captain after the game. “Health is very important, so some-
thing’s got to be done about that.” The third and final one-day
game is on Monday but there are T20 games and a Test to

follow — all in the same stadium. Afghanistan lost Javed
Ahmed in the opening over before Hazratullah Zazai (23) and
Rahmat Shah (33) steadied in the innings. But easy wickets
then fell before Najibullah Zadran (56) and Mohammad Nabi
(32) put on 66 for the sixth wicket, hitting the insects for six.

No one else could keep up the pace after their departure.
Captain Rashid Khan scored only two as the eighth man in.
“We recovered well, but couldn’t finish it off,” said Rashid.
“The senior players did well, but we lost wickets in clusters.”
Walsh took three of the last four wickets to fall.

Pollard said it had been a great relief to finally win a one-
day series for the first time since August 2014 when
Bangladesh were the victims. “I want to go back inside and
celebrate with the guys. Winning is a habit and we need to
enjoy ourselves but we will be playing to win again the day
after tomorrow.” — AFP

W Indies complete 
first one-day series 
win in five years

LUCKNOW: West Indies’ Nicholas Pooran (L) plays a shot
during the second one day international (ODI) cricket
match between Afghanistan and West Indies at the
Ekana Cricket Stadium in Lucknow yesterday. — AFP


